About Open Bottle Society
Open Bottle Society was Founded in 2014, since its emergence on Periscope and ChillLoverRadio it
has become a prominent presence of ethanol exhibition. Whether it be reviewing ethanol, educating
about ethanol or entertaining with innovative broadcasts, Open Bottle Society is introducing a new
perspective to ethanol. We review rather than critique ethanol, because we know all pallets, taste bud,
and preferences differ.
About The Founder Kilan “Key” Smith
A Las Vegas native, a Jack of many trades and master of most. Home brewer is the title he is currently
working on. As a private chef, he has the ability to distinguish between flavors, and the imagination to
try crazy concoctions. His smart humor and profound sense of family completes this man’s great personality. Instead of belittling viewers with his knowledge, he answers and justifies all questions. Key
personally acknowledges as many viewers and comments as he can.
Periscope: Silver V.I.P. Badge - Over 9k Subscribers - Over 32 Million Hearts - 10,000 Daily Views www.pscp.tv/OBSBeers

ChillLoverRadio: Aired in 146 Countries - on 3300 Podcast Platforms - Over 200,000 downloads per month - Official Affiliate and Featured Podcast - www.chillloverradio.net/openbottletalkpodcast/
YouTube: Over 600 Subscribers - Over 40,000 views - www.youtube.com/obsbeerstv
obsbeers.com: 10,000 website views per day – Studio Tour - www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQL0UIFhJlI
Demographics over all Social Media platforms: 25-45 year old Males and Females - 60%Female - 40% of Females
are African American
Thanks to the generous support from all our sponsors, we have been able to grow our company in the past 3
years, with their continued support we strive for persistent growth. Sponsors: Unibroue Brewery - 2017 Designs DJ Chyld - Houston Electric - Black Bridge Brewery - College Street Brewery - Indian Wells Brewery
Brewing has become an art form for us and being able to collaborate with these fascinating and influential breweries is a pleasure. We will collaborate with them
again in the future and aspire to collaborate with others as well. Collaboration: Brew Rebellion - Rev Winery & Brewery
Testimonials:
“The knowledge I have gained in my very short journey is amazing and I look forward to continuing my journey with the OBS family. This is more than just a group
or website it's a family with a mission to make the world of craft beers enjoyable.” -Clay, Alabama
“Beer, comedy, humor and family...what more could you ask for? Obsbeers.com doesn't only bring you the best beer reviews, Key is very welcoming and open
hearted, he makes everyone feel like family by dedicating his time in educating…” -Sue, South African
For more testimonials- obsbeers.com/testimonials/
Recognitions: 2016 Best Podcast (ChillLoverRadio) - #1 on Top 20 Podcast List Feb 2017 (ChillLoverRadio) - Silver V.I.P Level (Periscope)
- For more recognitions and awards - obsbeers.com/recognitions/

Contact Information:
Kilan “Key” Smith
Phone:702-981-3666
Email: Key@obsbeers.com
Mail: 8028 Sapphire Cove Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89117

